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nWarrinety Pinnix Capture First lift s State Fineele ni
In Intramural Debate Tourney

'IBy John Stump
Dorlch Warriner and Mar- - "''vCoeds Compete For Handbook Editoriiali Pinnix representing
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Seven Carolina Cagcrs Performing
In Last Encounter in Woollen Gym

. By Bob Goldwater
It's always considered nice to emerge victorious in ycur

final appearance of the season before the homcfolks. But
towards that end, the schedule-maker- s weren't at all kind
to this year's Carolina cage team, even going so far as to
throw the locals to the Wolves both literally and figurativ-
ely in their last Woollen gym appearance of 1943.

L i bate tournament according
Editor of the Woman 's and was accepted to Mademoi- -IU ail aiuiuuuv.ciiicilt illitUt; I

Handbook is to be selected selle Magazine to serve on theyesterday afternoon by De
bate council president Earl
Fitzgerald.

Runncrs-u- p were the Daily

Mademoiselle College Board. In
junior college she was college
reporter to the Asheville Times
and was art editor and editorial
assistant of the college literary
magazine.
' Jane Mears, society editor for

Tar Heel representatives Jim
Snencc and Gilbert Burnpft. Chicago Firm

trom the slate of applicants
received by the Coed Senate
at their next meeting.

The Handbook, a small publi-
cation sent to all coeds previous
to their entrance to the Univer-
sity, is to familiarize the stud-
ents with the life at Carolina and
to help orient them. It. not only
gives a picture of the present
day campus life, but contains- - a

The two teams emerged as vic-t- us

from an original field of 3G

s who debated the' contro

For this evening at 8 o'clock,
the White Phantoms of North
Carolina and the Wolfpack of
North Carolina State will take 1o

the local hardwood in what ii
expected to be pretty much of a
one-side- d coiHest, one that is
suppoi-c- to take after the first
bout between the two foes. That
one went to the high-ridin- g Ral-
eigh quint, by an overwhelming

the Daily Tar Heel, has served
as assistant desk editor for the
Daily Tar Heel, was assistant

versial Universal Military . trainJs ing issue under .Debate council Veditor of the "Chaser", newspa'
historical sketch and is the only ! per at.- Chevy Chase Jr. College

ponsorship.
According to some of the old-- r

faculty members, the 72 en-ra- nts

who took part in the; 70
and Tar Heel reporter. She
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recommended by Ed Joyner.

Gets Contract
FoNHospital

Architectural contracts for the
new training hospita I hre were
signed this week with the Chic-
ago designing firm of Schmidt,
Garden, and Erikson. The sub-
committee of the medical school
committee of the University
board of trustees, headed by
Collier Cobb, Jr., of .this city,

managing editor of the DTII.s during the course of th-- j

Heel, and Roland Giduz, formerlimination made the tournament

student publication presenting
social rules.

Among the highly qualified ap-
plicants are Nina Davis, Dons
Weaver, Emily Baker, Randall
Hudson, Miriam Evans, Jane
Mears, Anne Fleming, and Cart-
er Taylor.

he "biggest and most competi- - editor of the Daily Tar Heel.
Anne. Fleming had wide eive ever held at Carolina."

perience at Woman's College inAn exhibition match between
cluding work on the CarolinianiWarriner and Pinnix, who suj- -
the college paper of which sheport the affirmative side of the

issue, and Spence and Burnett was associate editor and was co- -

Jtl-4- 2 count. Despite, the disad-
vantage of being oway from
their own court, the State cage
machine ranks as a heavy favor-
ite to proceed full steam ahead
to it's tenth straight Southern
conference triumph, its 22nd win
of the season, and additional
honors in national basketball
circles.

6.000 To Attend
On hand to see this power-

house team that they've heard so
much about will be approximat-
ely 6,000 students and ' other
members of the University's im- -

editor of her high school annual
completed these arrangements
for. the design of the planned
400-be- d hospital which will beIsMemorial hall on March 6.

Nina (Bunnie) Davis, reporter
for the Daily Tar Heel, was as-

sistant photography editor and
feature writer for the Carolinian,
WC newspaper, news editor of
her high school paper, is work-
ing for the Public Relations De

Carter Taylor, assistant
manager of the Yackety an integral part of the Univer

The varsity debate learn is Yack, is associate editor of Tar sity's four-ye- ar medical school, as
nation, has worked on college provided for by the last session

of the state legislature.papers at Mary Washington and
Contracts were also signed for

general architectural work with
at Queens College in Charlotte.
She is a journalism student and
last summer ' did publications
on a construction booklet in

Northup and O'Brien of Winston- -

Salem.

--.scheduled io hold two debates
with Wake Forest this after-
noon at three o'clock. Earl
Fitzgerald, the president of the
Debate council, said last night.

The subject of the debates,
one of which will be held in the
Di hall in New West and the
other in the Phi hall of New
East, is United World Federal-
ism. It was not known at
presstime what side of the

Charlotte. The drawing up of these plans
for the hospital, which is to be

partment of Graham Memorial
here, and is recommended by
Barron Mills, editor of the Daily
Tar Heel for the position.

Doris Weaver, a student in
journalism, has worked on the
Wesley Worker, (of Wesley
Foundation), does feature writ-
ing for the Daily Tar Heel and
the Carolina Magazine.

Emily Baker, member of the
National College "Blue Pencil
Club" is a reporter on the Daily

NO PARKING PLEASE '

Students and townspeople
attending the Stale game to-

night are urged to please leave
their cars at home and walk to
the gym, the athletic depart

the first building of the new
enlarged medical plant, was

Bolotowsky Gives
Art Lecture Here authorized by the State Budget

topic the Carolina orators
would take.

Ilya Bolotowsky showed color
slides of his own work and work
of his students at Black Moun-
tain College, where he is guest

Bureau at the request of the trus-
tee's committee on the medical
school. The go-ahe- signal on
the actual construction of the

u

Pictured above are the Kappa Sigma pledge class sponsors who will lead the figure at the frater-
nity's Black and White ball to be held at the Carolina Inn,

Dates of the pledge class officers, they are:
Upper left; Miss Jean Denny of Rjaleigh who will accompany Oliver Smith of Raleigh, the pledge

class secretary. ;

Upper right; Miss Peggy Louise Martin of Toms Creek, Va. who will accompany William Clay-broo- k

of Reidsvillc, the pledge activities chairman.
Lower left;. MissTMyra Ruth Stone of Raleigh who will accompany Ivan Armstrong of Raleigh,

vice president of the pledge class.
Lower right; Miss Mary Marshall .Ragland of Raleigh who will accompany Fitz Caudle of

Raleigh, the president of the class.

Tar Heel and a journalism stu
deiitr She was feature editor of l instructor in art, in an illustrated new" school is " still to, be" given

by the state financial authorities,the Lee Edwards High School pa- - lecture in Person Hall Art
Gallery. but the trustee's committee has

urged that the project be launchElaborating . his concepts of
ed as soon as possible.

ment has roquosted. The rea-
son for this action is the poor
condition of the parking
fields, which have not ycl re-

covered from the recent spell
of weather.

mediate family. Hundreds mora
students, faculty, and the gen-

eral public alike have had their
requests for tickets turned down
and will have to depend on tha
radio lanes for their play-b- y

play.

For seven members of Coach
Tom Scott's combine, tonight's
clash will mark their farewell
appearance on the home court.

(See Wolfpack, page 3)

per and a member of the circu-
lation staff and news staff of the
Stratford College paper.

Randall Hudson, member of
the Daily Tar Heel staff has
worked on the staff of the col-

lege paper at Penn Hall, Cham-bersbur- g,

Pennsylvania; the Pen
Hall Yearbook and Pen Points,

Y Winter Conference Opens;
neo-plasticis- Bolotowsky com-
pared his own works with those
of Mondrian and Miro. Characte-
rizing himself as a radical among
radicals, he has departed from
the strictest tenets of Mondrian
to the extent of using diagonals

Student Leaders Attending

At that time, the winning
teams will receive medals for
themselves and custody for one
year of the rotating 18 and one-ha- lf

inch trophy sponsored joint-
ly by the Dialectic senate and
the Philanthropic assembly. They
will receive a permanent tropin'
from the Debate council and will
have their names inscribed on
the Di-P- hi trophy.

In speaking of the other parti-
cipants in the final round, Fitz-
gerald said yesterday, "Particu-
larly close behind were Alice
Mkfdleton and Emily Baker of
Alpha Gamma Delta and Herb
Mitchell and Tom Shelton of Chi
Phi."

Emphasizing the closeness of
the final round, Fitzgerald re

Ninety Carolina students left Chapel Hill this afternoon
o attend the Y sponsored Winter conference at Natural

Bridge, Virginia. Campus leaders from various campus or
ganizations are among those attending the meet which will

Fees Must Be Paid
All students who expect to

complete the requirements for
a degree ai the end of the Win-

ter quarter are reminded that
they must have filed an appli-
cation for a degree with their
dean in accordance with the
instructions of their particular
school.

Degree candidates should also
check with the University cash-

ier. Room 01, South building,
before the quarter's end, as no
degree will be awarded if
diploma fees and other required
assessments have not been
paid.

eature discussions led by Dr. Cameron Hall of the Federal
Council of' Churches, New York; : TREES TAKE RIDE

the college magazine.
Miriam Evans, a journalism

major, has experience on the
Daily Tar Heel, the Yackety
Yack, the . Carolina Magazine,

ROOM NOTICE
Housing Officer J. E. Wads-wort- h

stated that men now as-

signed to dormitory rooms who
do not intend to occupy them
and fail to release them by March
10, 1943 wilt be charged for the

rather than horizontals and ver-

ticals exclusively in composition.
Miro, he explained, is to-b- e

understood as a story teller be-

cause his paintings, full of
pyseho-analyti- c content, in their
humor arc a kind of "Mickey
Mouse for the sophisticate."

Bolotowsky's painting is en-

tirely removed from subject mat-
ter and even from dimensions
in that he strives to suppress
spacial illusions as much as

Dr Frank W. Hanft of the Uni
PORT WAYNE, Ind. (UP)versity law faculty; Professor

Sheriff's officers were incredulousWarren Ashby of the University
philosophy faculty, Dean Fred
Weaver; Bill Shuford, director of
Graham Memorial and student

vealed that it. was at times nec-

essary for members of the judge's
panel to have extra, time, in which
to make their decisions. It is an-(S- ce

DKB ATE',; page 4)

when someone telephoned that a
"tree is moving down the state
highway." They arrested Robert
Holt, 24, on drunken driving
charges. His car had trec3 pro-trydju- y;

from; the hood.r He :had..
left' the highway to plow through

eaders.possible..full rent.
The program was officially op

Prison Inmate Did n

Republic Club
Elects Officers

Feb. 21. The Young Republi-
can Club of the University of
North Carolina met. organized,
and elected its permanent officers
last Thursday evening. Bill
Hippie was elected president;
Parrott Parish, vice-preside-

Anne Tucker, recording secre-
tary; Morris Knudson. corre-
sponding secretary; and Jack Car-
son, treasurer.

Ralph Schecter was appointed
as chairman of the Membership

World Federalists
Plan Off-Camp- us

Future Programs
A report on the program pre-

sented to the Greensboro Rotary
club by the Carolina and Duke
chapters of the United World
Federalists was made to the lo-

cal chapter at their meeting
Thursday afternoon.

Students from here who took
part were Hank Sewell, Jim Rob-
erts, and Dean Mathews. In mak-
ing their report, they stressed the
interest shown by the Rotarians
in world government. Because of
this the ' local chapter plans" to
present similar programs to oth-

er civic organizations in the near
future. .

It was also proposed at the
meeting by world federalists
president Jake Wicker thatd
world government day be held
early in the spring quarter. This,
if held, would be a day set de

for bringing the idea of
world government before the en-

tire campus.
A committee was named to in-

vestigate the plan and work out
the details.

1

Truman, Marshall
Praise UN Work

President Truman and Secre

12:00
ened last night with dinner in
the Natural Bridge hotel, scene
of the conference, located on a

I a pfum "thicket.

1600 acre estate in the Shenan 7
doah Valley. Dr. Hall spoke onCampus Dances and law School, Along With Library, Play

Important Part in Playmaker Theater Develop Here
Student .Written Music, Script Featured

In University Hour Program Sundayitatethe inmates of the N. GRy Elsirm Pailon
; Prison.

The special coaches on the j eral musicians to play his music,
all willingly accepted. Governor

jR. Gregg Cherry consented to
j close the program, which is be-ji- ng

sponsored by the Inter-Fait- h

Richmond and Danville Railroad K had been decided, upon
wn-- filled with merry faces and 'completion of Smith Hall, that it
animated voices not to mention could readily accomodate a libr

ning:- -

At this point the history and
geology ; departments clutched
greedily for the building they
wanted (o fill it with relics for
a museum. . . this is where Pro-

fessor Koch stepped in. The peo-

ple were hungry for drama and

ary with bookcases in the base-

ment as well as the Alumni As-

sociation but literary achieve

the curls and full skirts of these
i;mtifiil belles arrayed in all

finery as they travelled to-

ward the University of North
Carolina. After all, an annual
Iwll at Carolina" was quite an

By Miriam Evans

When Robert Epstein was as-

signed to the writing of a radio
drama about inter-religio- re-

lations to be presented during
National Brotherhood Week on
Sunday's "University Hour," he
knew that to write a good script
on an age-ol- d problem he must
treat it in an unusual manner.
Realizing the allegoric possibili-
ties of the subject, he decided to
write a "Peter And The Wolf"
type narrative. Good original
music was an absolute necessity
for the success of such a script,
and for this, the University

ment was not to stop there for
the boil and bubble of a lab
brought the toil and trouble of

Committee; Mary Belle, chair-
man of the Policy Committee;
and Jerry Weiss, Public Rela-
tions Director.

Miss Coline Smith, representa-
tive of the National Republican
Club, urges all interested per-
sons to attend the weekly meet-
ings of the local club, which are
held on Thursday evenings at
7:30 p. m. in Graham Memorial.
A membership drive is being
conducted throughout the entire
campus.

The Executive Committee,
composed of the officers and all
appointed committee chairmen,
will meet this Monday evening
at 7:30 p. m. at 716 Gimghoul
Road.

chem students into the basementtv-- f nt and in those days "imports

"The Complexity of Our Age" at
the first sestion at 7 o'clock. The
schedule for today includes an-

other lecture by Dr. Hall on
"Our Christian Imperative To-

day", followed by discussion
groups led by Emily Ogburn, Bill
Shuford. Barbara Cashion, Ruth
Evans, Bob Collins, Jesse Ded-mon- d.

Bill Miller, Dean Weaver,
Ethel Perry, George Worth, Jo
Fischel and Gabby Cohen.

Saturday afternoon delegates
will have an opportunity to visit
points of interest in the vicinity,
including Natural Bridge, VMI,
Washington andJ Lee, and Lee's
Tomb.

Following a plendary session
Sunday morning to receive re-

ports on the discussion meetings.
Professor Ashby will deliver the
closing address at 12 o'clock, af-

ter which the group will return
to Chapel Hill.

A meeting to report on the ac-

complishments of the conference
to the entire student body will
be held in the main lounge of
Graham Memorial Monday af-

ternoon at 5.

Wilmington, ;0f the building previously filledstreamed in from
Richmond, and even northern
towns, for whoever dreamed of
well a thing as coeds "at the

with frivolitry.

Then chemistry bubbles float-

ed out to make way for soap

bubbles which filled the building

he intended to give it to them.
Times had changed since a wan-
dering band of dramatists had
entertained the students in a
little room over a village store.
The students, eager for enter-
tainment, had raised over three
hundred dollars for this group
which had performed minus
stage, minus settings, minus co-

operation as the University of-

ficials had declared the work of
the little band "intolerable pro-

fanation."

Koch, having seen local color

tary of State Marshall have giv-
en "orchids" to the U-- N for the
job it has done in the last year.

The President has filed his ann they arrived at the ball 'because all self-respecti- Tar
finding it magnificently lit Heels know they really shouldroom.

Council of the Women's College
at Greensboro, with a short talk
on National Erotherhood Week.

Thursday night, the first full
rehearsal of the show was held,
and Epstein, who is also produ-
cing the drama, discovered to his
horror, that it was seven minutes
short, which in radio's split sec-

ond timing, can be a major dis-
aster. A member of the impromp-
tu audience said he liked the
music and suggested that Schiff-
man combine the themes into a
piece to be played at the end of
the program. So, armed with
coffee and cigarettes, he went to
work, and yesterday morning,
the composition was ready, ex-

cept that it had no name. After
thinking of the wonderful

of so many people who
believe in better inter-religio- us

relations, the title was obvious.
Tomorrow, at 1:30, Harold Schiff-
man and his orchestra of volun-
teer musicians will close the
"University Hour" with "Rhap

i incU iicis, they weren't dis- - take a bath on Saturday mgnis..... . . i ! r ,i .iiimir "from linmP
i''.'! i iieu tor it was a bcaumui , even n uicy.ie

iiiMing yes it was! Its portico j so the building was, accordingly.
with TIME BRINGS CHANGES"e elaborate Corinthian outfitted with tubs ana noi wan-- -

I never understood the next tran' 'olnmiv-t'hj-

of

Music department recommended
Harold Schiffman,

music student from Greensboro.
Epstein explained his idea to
Harold, and in four days, the
young composer returned with
complete orchestrations of the
music.

Using the music and the title
"Symphony In Discord," Epstein
began to write the script. He let
musical instruments represent the
various- - faiths, tracing inter-re- li

had been based on the
a Greek Temple. The

and local genius (Thomas Wolfe
and Paul Green), knew there
were great possibilities for drama
if he could only be given a

nual report to Congress on the
U-- N and both he and Secretary
of State Marshall sent letters
along with the report.

Both feel the U-- N has done
good work, despite, what they
call defiance by some nations
the Arab states, Britain, Russia
and Argentina. They take these
nations sharply to task . . . the
Arabs for opposing the Palestine
split; Britain, also, for refusing
to cooperate in Palestine; Russia,
for boycotting the Greek and
Korean Commissions; and Ar- -

sition. Surely it is more fun to

play around in soap suds than

to d into these encyclopedic

law books but perhaps our Tar

"'"''''fees followed in detail cn-,,;"i-- ':-

of n,e Tower of Winds
chance. For seven years he had
used the local high school audi

SALEM, Ore. (UP) Twenty-fiv- e

years ago a group of Oregon
.State College students accom-
panied by their professor, Dr.
U. G. Dubach. called upon Gov.
Ben Olcott at the. capitol. Dr.
Dubach has just brought another
student delegation to Salem to
call on Gov. John H. Hall, who

parallel. The columns
'
Heels got bored with it. At any'iiili.s v:er,

torium, rehearsing while childrened bath tubs andfollowed Vignohi's although the rate, law replace
. i traipsed in and out across theI'lute ..r th,v ,r 4h', ,.nl- - hmhitious voung lawyci-s- . muv

stage because it joined a hallway

PHI ETA SIGMA

All members of Phi Eta Sigma
who were initiated in December
are requested to call at 206

South to receive their certificates'
of membership.

vas replaced by a design of away in the famous old building
which opened on to the outsideears

gious relations from the begin-
ning of time. Due to the
heavy schedule of the Univeristy
orchestra, Schiffman asked sev

orn inte'rpersed with until, after some lengin ox
had been in Dr. Dubach's group gentina, for refusing to with- -

lea v too deserted amiui m steps. His work bad brougnt so
(See DANCE, page 4)of the plant. This design,. they sody in Concord."draw her ambassador from Spain.25 years ago.

it of 'of their new law Building, Manaid. was done by one


